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TULAR0SA NOW HAS
GRAND ARMY POST
A Grand Army Post was instituted and installed on Saturday, August 17, at Tularosa, with
fifteen charter members.
D.
Southerland of La Luz, officiated
as instituting and installing officers, assisted by J. C. Dunn,
of Alamogordo.
The (i. A. K. & W. II. C. of
Alamogordo were invited to be
present on this occasion, and
those that responded were .1. C.
Dunn, N. J. Herbert and wife,
E. J. Bush, Mrs. N. J. "Boucher,
H. 11. Major and family, Mrs. F.
DeGroodt and daughter and several from La Luz.
The post was called H. H.
Post in honor of their old
comrade who recently died in
Alamogordo.
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A new industry is being established at Sacramento City a
few miles south of Alamogordo,
which will mean much for this
city. The Alamo Cement and
Piaster company has been incorporated and is actively engaged
in putting up a four kettle mill,
which will have a daily capacity
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new company regarding furnishing them electric power from his
new hydro-electri- c
plant which
he is building near La Luz ih
the Fresnal creek district. This
would mean the building of several miles of high tension transmission line from the' power station to Sacramento City, and
would also serve to deliver electric power for pumping, farming
and lighting purposes down the
Alamogordo valley on either side
of the transmission line.
..
The president of the Alamo
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Perry Wagonon, and Manager .1.
taken by the executive bodies time for the convention. At last care and treatment of any of its I. Hinkle, will he in Alamogordo
which will insure t he
year's convention of the same members who may require such on Saturday, August 2t, in conof this large association of association resolutions were ad- accommodations.
The entire nection with the building and
government employes, with the opted appropriat ing $1000 for the group of buildings and the gen- starting of the mill.
present American
T. W. Devenport, the superinfraternal Sanatorium, a project eral administration of the w hole
Sanatorium, now finished and in that was temporarily abandoned institution will he in the hands tendent, is now in Sacramento
A and whose place has been taken of the officers of the American City pushing the work to the
operation at Alamogordo.
special invitation has been ex- by the American
.Sanatorium,
but utmost. The material will be
tended by the association to W. Sanatorium.
members of the various frater- taken from gypsum beds which
1Í. Eidson, president of the Ala- At the national convention of nal bodies will receive the ben- - are exposed on the surface, and
this will greatly facilitate the
View of Auxiliary Building of American
Sanatorium at Alamogordo.
handling and cheapen the manufacture, and the consumers will
reap the benefit of a first-clas- s
plaster at a low price.
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mogordo institution, to be pres- ent at the annual convention
and address the members upon
the subject of the sanatorium
and its benefits, and Mr. Eidson
stated to a representative of the
News, that he had accepted the
invitation and would surely be

the Fraternal Association, being
held in Kiifltilo on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of this
week, action is being taken t hat
will result in a large number of
the fraternal associations of the
country joining hands with the
Sana-- i
American

present expressed their desire
to become an auxiliary to the
post, and as soon as a regular
application can be made to the
G. A. II. department, a W. K.
0. will be installed.
A bean supper was served at
4 p. m. and all voted Tularosa
people royal entertainers.

efit of the reduced cost which
will result from the proposed
plan. Like all other modern
business met hods, the sanatorium
plan can he carried out so that
the cost of administration and Mr. Tessoll, of St. Louis, armaintenance can be reduced to rived in Alamogordo Thursday
the minimum by couoolidation. aud will remain several daya.
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MEATS,

Edward Lewis has wholly abandoned
said
tract! that he has changed his residence therefrom for more Oían six months since making
The Alamo Furniture cumpaiiy has said entry; that said tract Is not settled noon
cultivated by said party as required by
hie uf oür readers takes u to completed arrangement, which brings and
law and that said alleged absence from itie
it Into the market as buyers uf second- said
land Wan not due to his enijilin ment in
tusk regarding our recent com- hand furniture. Onod second-han- d
fur- Hie Army, Navy, nr Marine Corps ,,t tl.
siates.said parties are hereby notified
ments upon the hick of lawns niture nerd no longer be sold for a song, toUnited
appear, respond and offer evidence touch- we will pay the highest possible dolIi
ii tr said aueualioit at lUo cl
a. m. on Sen.
and (lowers in the average resi- its
lar such gnods are worth. Our own temner 4. I'm,, betore tl. rt. Major, and thai
.
10
linal
hearing
be
will
held
at
o'clock
lut
prici-in
a. m.
Alamogordo,
top
dence
and furniture taken back at the
October 4. 1907, before the Register and Reit is to be disposed of. We mean on
ceiver at the United Slates Land Office in Las
says that in our falling down of when
business.
it will pay you to see us be- Cruces. X. M.
'
The said contestant having, in a nroper afii
the careless and indifferent citi- fore selling your household furniture. davit,
13. M07. set forth facts
August
tiled
which show thai after due diligence personal
zen we should have included the Alamo Furniture Co.
service of this notice can not he made, il is
ordered and directed that inch notice
Improvement company. W rong Transportation to Sanatorium Saturday hereby
tie jiiven by due and proper publication.
ii. u. ulovttian, Receiver.
again, Mr. Header, as the 'sins of
Evening aud Snnday.
the Improvement company along The Alamo l.ivery Co., has arranged
a special bus service to the sanaNotice for Publication.
these lines are so great that it for
torium us follows:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
needs a separate anil special
Itns will leave Warren's corner SaturLand Office al Las braces, N, M.
evening at 5, 6:30 and 7 o'clock, to .. .
Auifusl 14, 117.
package handed it on the sub- day
Notice is herein iriven thai Ruins 11 If:.,,.
accommodate those who have been In- n.iiiy
Iff. M h..
oi
&iamovorai
ject. Reader's criticism, how- vited to the private reception on that if his Intention to make linal proofi..,i in ,., ...,
port of hi, claim, viz: Homestead
nsñ , .. Vi. Enlrv
ever is just, as the yards of the evening.
Y
37W made Aii.ms,
Busses will leave same place on Sun- No.
houses belonging to the Improve- day every hour, beginning at il a. m., ne1.. s', n w i, atawKawk section X town
bus h aving for sanatorium at 7 p. m. will he made before W. S. Silis.n.lis.r.1 m a "
ment company are. generally lustSame
hrVi
schedule fur return service. mo,7rdo,N..M..onSeole
He names the followin,, witnesses to prove
speaking ill bad shape and only Fare fur the round trip 75 cents.

s.

add to the
effect of
The Imsome of our streets.
provement company has slniwn

United States Land Office,
has Cruces, N, M.. June 22.

Barbecued Meats.

1907.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THJIT
LILA

COK.

of Alamogordo, N. M.. has filed notice ol in- tention to make proof on his desert land claim
nw!

8,
II E'bf;
ii' is i$
at Alaniojjorilo,
un uay or
rvj

rro

tit--

J.

shepherd.

.

It

N. M

..

uifust.
names the following witnesses to proveí
the complete
Irrigation and rcclamattuit uf
said anil :
Joseph Stl 11 well of Alamogordo, X. M.
Leslie J. Brooks of
"
do
'
William Karr of
"
do
A. J. l!uck of
do

vn

f

rancisco l.oiundaof ..

LOST.

street last week. gold frame glasses,
Please return to Hawkins at putl ullice.

ETC.

Alaituiijnr&ii.

ZtZZZ.'ZS:' EjÁl1'"
iZZZi
,7: ".
V
II.,,,,..
dii.-h- .

WET WEATHER WORKj

""and

HEALTHFUL
AND

PLEASANT

nd

trate, a nil manTpulate all kinds of dies,

r

Ku,ee

Van

i. N.

"Torn County, New

State of .Missouri

I

M.

P.,U., Ke.i.ur.

Mexli-d- .

"""""
!.

,

10U7 4i

.

WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
SLACK

Kd

-

mnes'lrit-fíliítM-

''Vernon'!.

win, the lanltorial

ítfi

s..

hrru'nalY.uur.

r mghTSiia

'ñaye

I

'"

rike

'heir obfiitlons

j

IF YOU WEAR

1
n". """ ' .
,., w
Lioi.eyeu to power station on sec.
i. , p. o, s. r. io, e. iiv means
.Tl.,,- ,f til
pilie line, and there
power Lturpo.ses.
Water will u returned
enL
m'T e lernl,
,

""

3frw filrxitu

Pallen. Resimier.

Nutice is hereby jrin'ii that (in the third tlav
of July. 1907, IlLaccordance
with Section 2i,,
law of 1907, Merrill B. risher, ol
rottaty of Otero, territory of New
Mexico, made application lo the territorial
enifineer oí .New Mexico for a permit lo an.
propnat,' from the public waters of the territory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to he made from Fres- .eor. mi s.
."
.IJV. . T.IT 7 .

mus' "'"

L,o

E.'

J: C. Taylor'Jf'c.oudcro,

IV
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pt
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DESPERADO

TEXAS POSSE

AugiHt SI. 1117

ALAMt)GORiKJ

ham.. and to two home humor SUNDAY M0BÍR6 CORF LABflATHM
ith b ather top, extra wide teat
and high bed.
it- vr. McFate offer a liberal retracttoa ta Ct:r
ward for any information that
Kir broke out In the building; nu New
will lead to the recovery of the
York avenue occupied by Watson A
property and the apprehension Karr last Sunday at
a.m.. but wa
of the parties concerned.
quickly eitlnf ulahed by thti prompt arrival of the volunteer Are departaent,

STEALS

BETS

NEWS.

"COLD FEET"

J.

PARKE R'S

D. CLEMENTS

AND

POOL

Insurance
-

HALL
FINE TABLES AND
PROMPT SERVICE

BILLIARD

ASP

Real Estate

NOTARY PUBLIC
CIGARS, TOBACCO and
which had two lines of hose playing on
the building within two minutes after
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
Between the Banks on N. Y. Ave.
the alarm was turned In.
Alaawler
Schools Will ata Monday.
The damage to the building and conN. M South Side 101b
September 2.
tente will reach WW, divided at follow: AUAMOOOKDO.
St., Alamogordo
Till- - public schools of AlimoKordn
loo. InIII Itulldlng, owned by Oliver Lee.
open for the Tall and winter term on sured; household
goods, belonging to
A. C. WaWon, $200. Insured; household
Monday September 'J.
I'r if. K.
Fl'RXISIIED ROOMS
(iraham will be superin goods belonging to D. A. Krlblev. who
tendent ai d Mis. A. Maupiu principal of occupied the three front rooms upstairs
FOR SICK PERSOXS
ALAMOGORDO
the American school with the following with his family, $100; no Insurance.
The lire originated from an overheat Michigan Ae.. Second Door From Courthouse COOL CLEAN ROOMS.
teachers: Miss Helen lilgglson. Miss
Kmiua If. Yard. Miss Km ma llufly, Miss ed stove pipe In the Watson apartments
We have our
Reasonable ifrmv
HOT AND COLD BATHS
OiKe Kapler. Miss Lena Kldrldge and which Ignited the building paper on the .
own dairy and chickens.
Ml
ceiling The only occupant of the
Etta Shephard.
new mexico. Electric Lights, Tolophono, Etc.
In the Mexican school Miss .1. M. bouse at the time of the lire was Miss alamogordo,
Hlaer will be principal, assisted by l'earl Watson, who was asleep In an adShe was awakened by the
Dafcf Murphy, and Miss Eva
n joining room.
will be In charge of the kindergarcrackling of the approaching llames and
suffocating smoke and with difficulty
ten department.
made her way to the street, where she
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE
gave the alarm. The lire boys are to be
MURDER SUSPECTS
complimented for their promptness and
CAPTURED IN ALAMO energy In
subduing the blaze, as a stiff
Tuesday evening about U o'clock wind was blowing at the time which,
Mounted 1'nlicemau Dudley am a deputy had the blaze gained more headway,
We Make a Specialty of STRAIGHT WHISKY,
sheriff captured In the railroad yards at would have
carried the llames to the adBoth Bulk, and Bottled in Bond.
Alamogordo, two Mexicans answering joining buildings, destroying
much
l,1B ""''scriptlons of men
wanted for the property.
"' u Mmmb T"rrance co,m- and Mr. Bandit immediately for- - l'"""!;'r
We have several beautiful mountain
ty. Faotutpecto showed a disposition
homes with plenty of good spring water,
gt rhe Hague peace conference to
and Dudley rtd three also tine sulphur springs, also choice
ami increased his armament by shots ;it them before their surrender, city property and valley farms.
taking from Poe anil Click a The impacted men were handcuffed Alamo Rea! Estate Loan & Insurance Co.
takt'"
the jail where they will The Frihly Kestanrant and Short Order
Winchester and a pair of
$3 Per Day,
Special Rates by the Week or Month.
be held awaiting officers from Torrance House reuuesls an opportunity to con vince you
shooter and two belts of ainniii- - county,
that you can tret the best meal in town for 5c.
lio will come in an endeavor Weeaer'a Old Stand, Cor. Ninth Street and
......
.. TI.Io
I.;..,
All
1
Rooms.
n,w
Meets All
Delaware avenne.
"""
u"
to Identify the captured Mexicans,
.
an equal footing with the pOBS6
aa he had four sixshooters and ODDB AND ENDS OF ELECTRICAL
DEVELOPMENT,
two Winchesters, with
There are 13$ miles of electrical street
belts of ammunition, He made
a break out through the back of railway In Rio Janeiro, the current is
from water power
míe of the tents and into the obtained
A new process for hardening steel has
thick underbrush, and disap been discovered. The temper Is lupeared, the posse not having created by electricity and the new pro
nerve enough to take a shot at cess i, said to be superior to the. other.
The convenience of the wall switch in
him.
is unsi rpassed by anyHis next appearance was in electric lighting
thing In the household use of electricity.
Alamogordo about 7 o'clock the A medal lisDatch from Loudon
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO. is prepared,
same evening, when, in COmpatiy state that wearied society women are
new equipment and highly skilled printers, to
with a companion, he entered a now using electric treatment for their
of any character, either commercial or for
do
printing
nervee
so
to
manifold
as
witbrtaod the
restaurant and after finishing
d,'tiea
ueial sea,onth"
"f
private
use,
and
carries a stock that will fill any demand.
upper, the larger man of the
use an electric battery on the. overworkproduce
work
We
that will compare favorably with that
s
N.
McFate ed DervMand lhe lreatmen, BM oecome
pan- telephoned to J.
done in any part of the country.
livery stable, using the name of a (au.
Legal work and blanks, stationery, circulars, catalogs,
In Leipzig, Germany, four of the big
Ed. Allen, a man well known to
embossed
and die work, wedding invitations, programs.
elec- íre
driven
by
are
lighting
engines
McFatC, ordered a line team ami
engine, ladder trucks, and
,rlcl,.vThe
WOUld
saying
he
heaw buggy,
,.fa
tenders are supplied with electricity
want it tor several days to go to ff
torage batterle,. Bach machine
Allen's goat ranch. McFate Was , equipped with two motor of 7 to 14
lnd at the stable when the order; hp. The machines can covera distance
....
"
was inven, or ne woum nave in-- ,i
that new
restigated the matter, as he It lias been recommended
for the study of electricity be
coumi
knew that Ed Allen was not in established at the Naval Acadamy at

kMi

Alamogordo was
into
entertaining a real live bandit
week, lióse actions while
ain tnwii, and prior to his advent
lirrc. hail all the earmarks of the
real thing.
The bandit lirst appeared at
th' camps of Hiram ( lick and
lio were up in the
fjea. N
mountains ea-- t at
:i. lamento
town, and his introduction to
the men mentioned was through
the persuading influence of a
pair OÍ sixshooters in the han Is
The lad man
of the bandit.
calmly informed his hosts of the
fact that he had just left western Texas in somewhat of a hurry and some were so sorry to see
him go that a posse was following close behind him. The in
formation had scarcely been giv- en when the posse hove in sight

0PENIN6 OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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GRAND VIEW!
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DIETER CO.
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Alamogordo,
One of his men.
thinking the order was all right.
took the team to Warren's curii. r and turned it over to
bandit and his companion, win
got into the rig and immediately

-

Annapolis.
It lias been found that electrical cur- rents will soften concrete. This is of
Importance In the wrecking of old foun

dations.

in switching appaA new development
ratus has been brought out by the Gen- iiiove norm on
lorn avenui eral Electric company, designed and
McFate rather suspected all teted for 100,000 volt operation,
M there are lB
At th" h"lt"m "f
was not right, but gave the mat- I,
all 350,000 miles ot cable, representing
ex-ter little thought until the
l
o( tl)(!
The aMage

.ev

pnation of the time when t'e
team should have been returned.
Don making inouiry, be Boon
ascertained that he bad been
tricked, and by a liberal use of
telephone and telegraph be learned that the rig and the two men
hud been seen on August 10,
crossing the Sacramento range
ami going in a northeasterly diI

cable Is forty years.
An electrically operated c othes
wringer is one of the latest inventions
'or tue domestic laundry.
Don't faii to see the latest Gage and
Regina models in hats, shown by Mrs.
Alamogordo.
fall
Cal lie C. Bernia,
opening Wednesday, September 4.
.1. M. Hawuins, agent for
lire insurance companies.
low rales on dwellings and
goods.
Two
BOOMS WANTED
furnished rooms, Address X
gordo Sews
Transportation to Sanatorium
Evening and Sunday.

six large
Especially
housohold

rection.
or three
The man who engaged the
X Alamovery
being
team is described as
unlarge, dark complexion,
Saturday
shaven, and wearing light trou-s"r- s
and a dark coat, ai.d having The Alamo Mvery Co., has arranged
bus service to the sanathe appearance of a generally for a special
torium as follows:
His voice is llus will leave Warren's corner Saturrough character.
evening at 5,, 6:30 and 7 o'clock, to
described as being very harsh day
accommodate those who have been inMcFate describes vited to the private reception on that
ami rough.
evening.
his team ami rig as follows:
will leave same place on Suns
Two black horses, in years old, day every hour, beginning at !i a. in.,
bus leaving for sanatorium at 7 p. in.
star in forehead of each: both atSame
schedule for return service.
hands
d
on feet. 16
Pare for the round trip 75 cent.
high, branded combination (IF
Furnished Rooms for Rent.
Were hired from Two connecting elegantly furnished
nn left hip.
barn rooms: ensuite or singly, in private
.). N. McFate's livery
family two blocks from public school.
n
spring-wagoAugust 7, working in light
Electric lights, bath, etc., for men only.
harness with round top Address M. K. care News.

Do You Want

A

Home?

We own and olter for sale, some of the best business and residence property In
Alamogordo,
ranging In prices from 81,000 to $0,000, according to size and location of house

DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE LOTS

In all parts of the city will be sold at Rook Bottom Prices. Just make a small
payment down and the rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid for. Every
time a dollar Is Invested in Real Estate It is a dollar saved, and there Is no city in
southern New Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better investment
than Alamogordo Real Estate. The place is noted for its Hue park, beautiful
Ilíones, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring

water.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy a cottage, large residence, business house, vacant lot, acre property, valley or mountain firm, or to rent store, warehouse, residence, large or small, call
No trouble to answer questions or show property.
and see us.

DO YOU

WANT

TO RENT?

We have for rent at this time five desirable vacant houses ranging In size from
three to five rooms each; all of these houses are now being painted and decorated.
Rent from SO to SI per month.
A home in Alamogordo is a homo in the best place, with the best people, where
we have the best climate and purest water in the Southwost.
'.'

I'.u.-se-

wire-scarre-

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W. R. Eldson,

Vice

President

and General

Manager

m

SotunUy, August

ALAMOíiOKIH) NKWA

J. H.

21,

,;

LAURIE

He studied npdrx Bona. Vi.
WELDY
ENGINEER
eona ;.inw atm mm and
th Mate
crrv home within it lorlcr ha to enter the Lcifrnw ConcTTaterium
l
bum cunJIc lor lijlht. The hut Mendelssohn, on examining him
MoT
sa aisJaXl ill
Oo?rnmnt Will Help
Siandard, at it loe- - buine in the iound it unneiwarv. He aeared
ot the trcanr
Overt arm.
ot the Wa- - at Lohdon in 144 and wat the
t te, under t hi name
('eorge B. Cortelvou, uvonlin- - t
'
i a riola- - principal
violinist at the popular
Oil
Comiany.
1'iercr
Ml
the New York Timen, ha
BY JUMPING
FIREMAN ESCAPES
ince
law.
It
their tart, and be-concerts
i
antitrust
the
Texai
the
,l
ti.m
relief
the
again to come to
in
monev market and distribute gov- - i a monopoly, and as such it must came concert master at Weimar
EL PASO,
and
He
1SÓ3.
director
the
too
Texas
was
not
are
laws
The
ernment tiinds to aid the movement go.
of
this
Tuesday
evening
On
law is one conductor of the Royal Academy ol
ol croi this year. The plan pur-- rigid, and the anti-truweek at 3 o'rliM-- a very serious
stud last vear will lie followed. I which is on the statute liooks of Music, member of the Senate, Koyal wreck Mvured
M the t'lomleruft
A complete stocK of
but in many states. In Texas we pro- - Academy of Arts, Berlin, in I SCiS.
with some modifications,
K. V. eV S. W. Hailway.
branch
of
and Building
General
has
it.
enforce
to
in
Texas
pM
general it will lie that adopted
mj,
Trial in January-T- hr
Hardware. Tools, Etc.
resulting in Mm death of
inside
wells
its
borders
oil
enough
One
his
regime.
in
Shaw
Secretary
second tria) n Ncw York rjitv 0f
Buying in car lots enB. S. Weldy.
of the ideas in the minds of the offi- - to supply every bit of the oil need- - Harry T,mw char,ed with the "mur.
ables us to sell cheapof only a
consisting
train,
The
er at any point thon
cent of the Treasury department is el in the state."
fe, ol Stanford White, is unlikely eft DOOM and engine, the latter in
other dealers.
that the government should place geekjng American Recruits
to take place until the January charge of Engineer II. s. Weld;
funds in the bank subject to with- - n,,ftiasj received in the City of term of court. This developed at a
and Fireman Taylor, had left
drawal by check. It is not expectlexieo from San Salvador says conference between Thaw's counsel Cloudcrofl about an hour before
cd that anything like the amount t,at Captain John H. Poe, who was and District Attorney Jerome.,
the accident, bound for Alunio- - MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
needed last year will be called tor ;lt ,llle time well known as a Trince- - While Jerome will make no public
gordo. At a point near Tobogthis year. It is believed that the t,m t(,ot)an player and Annapolis comment, it was learned that he
gan, the engine slipped on the
treasury will be in better shape to l(l.K.1
who rcccntiv has been probable will be unable to move
steep down grade, the rails be-meet the call, as, under the act n lighting in the Honduran army, has for the second trial until laiuiarv.
ing slippery from the rain which
t
A Lurjre
congress, the custom receipts are left Salvador on the steamer San
.if
Price-Har- vie
ras fulling, and the engineer
Will
Fix
Cotton
I
to be deposited in the banks.
he
Francisco,
where
for
San
Juan
Plows,
Jordan, president of the Southern could do nothing to control the
and
purposes to recruit a "foreign leGirl Offers to Sell Herself
Cotton Association, has called a engine.
faint and exhausted, having tramp- gion'' to lake part in the expected meeting of the executive committee Conductor Tweed saw the imANi a lull
llie
ed about Chicago tour weeks look- - war between the CentnÜ American ol that organization in Jackson, pending danger and cat
the
SHBBWIN-WILblAMS
Poe held the rank of cap- in tor work, despondent and liun- - states.
Miss., for September 5, ana urges a caboose loose from the engine,
He was
Hondurans
tne
tam
w'tu
in
gry, Zieta I.eary
full attendance, as matters of jireat the
air brakes automatically
girl of Amanda Mich., was deter- - ln tlle aruuery Branca.
importance
be discussed. bringing
caboose to a stand.
be Mid -- Tc.
llw Standard Oil from

ihing,

General News

wiU

dnr MU.

KIlllO

(

il

Hardware

mm

Cropt--Secret-

ary

Company

MM

-

TEX;

1

-

j

1

JUST RECEIVED
imi-n-

Harrows
Carden Tools

-

line-o- f

the

are to

mined to sell herself for something
to eat and a home and tried to
make the sale at a number ot places
in n fashionable residence section,
The girl pleaded that she could en- dure the hardships of the streets no
longer and was willing to become a
el.- l. 01f L..I.
cue suite
oik
siave fior .L.
was placed in a detention hospital
"I
in the care of the police today.
had seven children to wash and
dress and take care of every dav in
the home where I lived," she said.
"It was too heavy work and I
I think
made mv way to Chicago.
there is no place on earth so hopeless for a girl alone as Chicago."
Police are communicating with the
girl's relatives and hope to persuade
her to return to her Michigan home.

Conspiracy to Starve Chil- dIn awarding the infant child of Ks- sie Ingram, whose husband is serv- ing a term in the federal prison for
deserting from the army, to the
Home of the Friendless in Padncah,
Ky., County Judge R. H. Lightfoot
.
. .
.
i
strongly intimated that tlie believed
there was a conspiracy on foot to
starve the child to death lor
insurance. The child was taken
from its mother because the latter
was unable to care for it properly.

...

-mic-ilc--

--

$4-0-

Striking Switchmen Charged
With Murder The coroner's jury
today rendered a verdict charging
Prank Kiser and J. W. Reeves,
striking switchmen,
of lioulder,
Colo., with starting the tire which
caused the deadlv explosion last
Will Not Tie Up Fair- -t iovern- - Sunday, costing four lives and
nt
officials in Washington inter-g immense damage. Both men
ested in the governments parttct- - have confessed and are now in jail
pation in the Jamestown exposition at Denver. Following the coroner's
have decided that no step looking verdict information was filed
to a government receivership be- - charging Reeves and Kiser with
cause ot its tailure to make the murder.
$1(10,(100 payments on account of
Krupp Heir Born At Essen, Gerthe government loan is to be taken.
many, on August
a son was
There is mo question that the law
born to Frau Bertha Krupp von
relating to the Jamestown exposi
Bohlen und Halbach, eldest (laugh
tion contemplated the prompt re- ter of the deceased gunmaker. The
payment of the $1,4100,000 ioan..
infant is heir to the enormous for
This was to be done in payments
tune of the Krupp family. Frau
of $100,000 each, the first of which
Krupp was married October 15,
was due more than two weeks ago,
15)06, to a young German diplomat,
and has not been paid. The law
Ilerr Bohlen und Halbach. The
provided that in the event of failure
Krupp was ineorparated into her
to make the payments the secretary
name by imperial decree.
of the treasury might take charge
of the exposition, operate it and
Oil Trust Fine "Paid"-T- he
collect the receipts and apply them $29,240,000 line which was imposto the government loan until it is jed on the Standard Oil Co. bv
satisfied. The conclusion has been Judge Landis, has been paid by a
reached that the provision as to the wag in Toledo, 0., who sent a
government receivership is not man- check for the amount to the treasdatory, and henee w ill not be en- ury department, at Washington,
1

j

forced.

signed

"1.

I),

Rockenfeller."

The

'sixth letter in the signature was
Fire Damages Kodak Plant-Fi- re
plainly an n." No letter accompa- and a series of explosions
nied the check.
threatened the total destruction of
the Eastman Kodak Company's
Leopolds Refuse Fortune for
plant at Rochester, N. V., on Aug. Mines A. F. Leopold, of the
14 As it was, five buildings were wealthy Leopold family, whose
destroyed. The tire followed an ex gold and copper mine properties at
plosion in a
brick struc- Leopold, Grant county, are considture. The cause of the explosion is ered among the richest in the SouthMrs. Samuel Craft was west, while in Albuquerque Thursunknown.
sitting in a carriage outside the day en route east, stated to the
building when it burst into llames, Santa Fe .New Mexican that he and
and she was badly burned. From his relatives had but recently refus-th- e
building the flames communicat- - ed to sell their extensive holdings
ed to the flashlight powder build- - for $1,750,000. He believes
that
ing, causing the explosions.
Ids mining interests will yield mil- two-stor-

R.t
K.

1

y

The object of the meeting is to fix The engine, however, continued
the price of cotton for the approach, its fearful slide and, gaining
ing season, and it is believed that speed each moment, it finally
reached a sharp curve and left
the figure will not be below 12c

-

Mr. Weldy had only recently
Telephone No. 7
been transferred to this division,
taking the place of the regular
engineer, Mr. Cody, who was Atlantic City Pressing Gluu
laying off on account of trouble
Pennsylvania Ave.. Near Tenth St.
with his eyes.
CLEANING
AND PRESSING
The accident
blocked the
Pn.inpt Bcrvict and (ioo.i Work.
Oloudcroft line for over IS hours
CITIZEN'S
SECOND HAND STORE
ami many persons were obliged
to wait over in Alamogordo unFurniture Bought and Sold
til traffic was resumed.

n

9th St. and Delaware

ADDITIONAL ALFALFA INFORMATION
Local Tonnaie increases Per
Season Advances.

good-nigh-

Ave.

Rosalia

Alamogcriio

Hot

Springs

CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO,

Mexico's

Famous Hot Springs
and Health Resort Now Open.

seven-eighth- s

Eighteen Perish at Sea Four- this crop.
passengers and four seamen
WANTED
For U, s. Armv: able
lost their lives in the wreck of the bodied, unmarried men between tlie
agea of
and 85, citizens of the United
American bark Prussia in Slirdoro States, of a good character and
temper-alhabits, who can speak, read and
bay, Buenos Ayres, according to
write English.
Por Information apply
dispatches trom Punta Arenas, to Recruiting Officer.
Alamo Opera
House
Building,
Alamogordo, N. M,
Strait of Magellen. The captain is
reported to have committed suicide
Don't fail to see the latest ti age and
Regina models In hats, shown by
Mr.
following the disaster.
Call le C. Uemls, Almogordo,
Kali
Salesmen Quit Texas The first opening Wednesday, September 4.

These Scrinys are siunterl
mil-south of Kl Faso ami
o C'itv on tur main line "f tht

Mexican Central

"('
nrth

art!

31 miltfl
,,f yeXi.

Railway

Otar which is operated iba nn m Modern ted
HprtOdate train aquí patent Pullman "Hr.'i:-erservia-and all thai makes for real comfort and enjoy meat while trareUan;. The waters of the prints hae proven to lie
fur th.-itirative ami health triune
properties Fine hotel and bath tarvice, and
every attention and comfort afforded thone
who visit Santa Kosalia Hot Springs. Ticket
good

davs.

Special Rates of One and
Fare for Round Trip.
For particulars call on or write to
C. F. lienta. Coml Afreet, EI Faso. Texas
w, D. Mur. lo. k.
Traffic Agent,
J. C. McDonald, tiene ral Faseityer Atfetr..
Mexico CUjr Mexico.

J. P. SAULSBERRY,

teen

General

Blacksmith,

Practical Horseshoer

-- 1

e

mmrasmrrrsm

HWIéo.

An Kin.i- - (.f Repair Work Promptly Done.
VEHICLES PAINTED and REPAIR to

WANTED a man of good address
and education to do some special work
for the News in Alamogordo.
Liberal
arrangement with right man. (.all at
the News office.
II

4b

1111-

(iron.

Santa

Acre As

In recent article In the News, giving
accurate data on the yield of allulla at
Alamogordo, we were rather too conservative In our statements, as ha- - been
shown by the baling and weighing of
the third cutting of tin- - season.
From one piece of land containing
four and
acres, there was
cut and baled exactly 19,000 pounds of
alfalfa, which equals one and uinety-lou- t
hundredths or practically two tons
per acre per cutting. This would give
an average yearly yield ot ten tuns per
acre in place of seven and a half tons
as previously estimated. The fourth
crop of alfalfa Is rapidly maturing at
this date, and all indications point to a
yield of over two tons per acre from

I

trate, ami manipúlate all kinds of

G. C. SCIPIO
A

real effect of the Texas antitrust
law is seen in the withdrawal of
the American Tobacco Company
lion8 in the course ofa few vcars'
Will Drive Out Standard-- in a
salesmen from Texas. Some of the
visit to the City of Mexico last
les men have been dismissed and
Famous Musician Dies Joseph
week, Attorney Ueneral Davidson ot Joachim,
celebrated
the
violinist Many translerred to other states.
Texas, made some very important and conductor, died of asthma, at
Sentence Commuted-G- ov.
Folk
suucmcnts who regara to tlie Berlin, August In. Joachim was of Missouri, has commuted
the sen- stanaara UH company and its born at Kittsee, near Presburg, tenee of "Lord" Barrin" ton to
dealings in lexas. Among other Hungary, of Jewish
parents, in prisoBMent for life.

ran cinco

Kt'inemWr me wlion in net'il
f Hatiiwar
nf any khiil i
I'.iint- - ami Varnishes,

the rails, turning completely
over several times in its plunge EDWIN WALTERS
down the mountain side. FireGeologist and Civil Engineer
man Taylor jumped at t lie opWATER SUPPLY
SPECIALTY
portune moment and escaped injury beyond a few bruises, but ALAMOGORDO NEW MEXICO
Enginneer Weldy, faithful to
his duty, stuck to his engine and
PASTIME CONFECTIONERY
was ground under its tremendous
weight.
Soft Drinks. Candy, Cigars, Lunches
Great difficulty was met with
Daily Shipments of Fruits in Season
in rescuing the engineer, and
when reached life was extinct. 10th St. and Pennsylvania
Undertaker Buck of AJamogordo
JAMES B LIKELY
was notified and brought the
body to town.
Express and Heavy Hauling

probably 1 óc.
Mrg Whjte to Wed Next Month
Th weddin o of Mrs. Stanford
White, widow of the architect who
was slain by Harry K. Thaw, to
Chas. McKim, White's former business partner, will occur in London,
next month, according to an announcement made in Paris on Aug.
15t St. Margaret's church, West- minster, has teen selected for the
ceremony. I nttl the wedding Airs.
White will stay at Merton, Surrey.
Mr. and Mrs. McKim will spend
their honeymoon in visiting Paris
and other continental cities, remaining abroad until December.
Founder of D. A. R. is Dea- dMiss Julia McKinley, a cousin of
the late President McKinley, the
founder of the first chapter of the
American Revolution in the United
States, and one of the best beloved
women in Atlanta, died on Aug. 15
at her home in Atlanta, Ga. During tlie
war Miss
McKinley enlisted with the Red
Cross socitt' and for llcr ct,brts ot
mercy was aw arded a gold medal.
Girl at Prayer ÍS Shot Angered
because, after two years of wooing,
Helen Siskor, of New
ork, would not marry him, James
Barlok, living at the same place,
shot the girl in the breast and tired
a bullet into his own chest. The
girl was kneeling at a crucifix sayt
ing her
prayers when
shot.
Beat Papa to It Harry lirowcr,
son of the wealthy furniture dealer,
Chas. P. Brower, of Lexington, Ky.,
well known in amateur theatrical
circles, eloped with a stenographer
in his father's office, Miss Lillie
Ryan, and they were married in
Cincinnati.
Spanish-America-

PAINTS

Come and see us
when in town
and leave your
name (and$1.50)
for a year's sub.

scription to the jS'ews.

I

romes incapable

r mfeht áhgffiay

E. M. ABBOTT
Contractor and Builder
ESTIMATES Kl'RNISHED.
ALAMOGORDO
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mm on i west hqcalitemsi W. E.
WARREN
On the Corner.
Druggists

oni

hMTawsaf Ml

t

i

M

of Kl laan
A. torne W A. Ilawkln.
wa In lo n on Ion n- .- on Thursday of
hl. week
ware left In the
A parawl and a pur
pmtnltlce, where the owner can have

Hnm mt U

CltlMM
ARE

PATIENTS

ARRIVING

DAILY SEASON LONGER; CROPS

GREATER

Mr Samuel
Molían, of Hamburg.
IliipOi "f tlimi'ittluls nf MT- Iowa, in a talk with the MMM represent-finally
in
roalieel
the
:,re
,ii
alive, made nnir interesting explana- I...
.1...
i -iiibimt- linn retarding
iij
Jim' unit iMiifin
the exodus of
-

prosper-on-farm-

'

Aiiur"'

aiiu-(orii-

"poning f tin
its readiness for the retad
ion
t patients.
cepti
in Saturday evening. August
aa a reception will lie given at
.I,,, aiiatoriuiu l)y the managi'I
.1
mi uiier-MwiniiiitMt'llleise
to the ISCWI
tin1 undertaking, and the in- formal

-

(

iMIHIllUi

-

I

.

er

from lnwa to New Mexico
ano the Southwest. Mr. Holme raid: '
"The gradual monopoly of land In
Iowa and Nebraska by large Interests,
and Ihe tempting prices offered them
Nf their h n i g
ha
canned uiauv
(urtllers to sell Ihl-ilaMM al nrl.-es- ranKlne.
per acre, and
with thi cash on hand they are looking
(or new locations, where a
equa-- !
Ma fílmate will enable them to farm
MM whole year round, and obtain
better
price-- , for their produce."

i.f the
institut-

AlanioRonlo.

a

i

NK.WS.

-

a
'tilnave ampie op- New
quests win
and Alamogora minute do In particular, offer climatic condl- making
of
portunity
inspe'tion of the entire institut- lions that can not be excelled, and with

vitei!

all its eoinplieated hut the vast areas of (ertile land available
Tin- under the homestead and desert land
arranged details.
well
iaw, on.- may save his entire capital
.
i
i
,
ii
pi,..!-t.,.....h " fM the Improvement of his land. The
he sanatorium hy special following synopsis of the laws
visit
til give In detail the
ion, and on the following ing land tilings
followed.
'
"
j,y, Sunday, August 25, the pob-Then- are two kinds of filing on pub
lie is invited to inspect the great
He lands open to the intending settler
work
that
ami
seethe
iaititution
tlo-

ion in

-

,

I

i

govern-invita-

!

-

THE FALL THEREOF."

"AND GREAT WAS
A

m,.-

rear

crawl ap ia arica

a oar Haw atar iM--

have

4

4ua.

30 Per Gent Discount

tama after Identification.
The Infant daughter of Mr. and
died at Three Rivera on A
n the
Maal redacr MMUl h Wlr rV.l God arnrv. Dua l t a
goti.
14, the burial being In Three Rivers
price arr
too nir if yam waat gané aelvctioa. a
bouad tn make "thfne wore."
cemetery.
A. R. Cheever,
eclal agent of t Inland office at Koswell, wa In Alamogor-d- o
"Till Old Reliable Place"
on Tuesday, having come from the
southern part of otero county.
S. C. pandolfo and wife, of El I'.t-were in Alamogordo Tuesday and Wednesday, having come up from Kl Paso
In Mr. Iandolfo's new Uaiubler auto.
WEST SIDE NEW YORK AVENUE.
The forest reserve announces the following appointments as guards In New
Mexico's service: Joseph Sloan ill Lin- coin, A. W. Sypher In Jewel, and Elmer
H, J. McCLEMENTS
A H. J. BROWN
Ldndsav In tlalllnas.
L1CESSED
EMBALMBRS
W. A. Wilsun, civil engineer, of Ros- well, lias been in Alamogordo the past Uadv Asistant in Case Saellrlag ii.
Business 142
PHONES: Residence
129
ten days making surveys, taking levels, Calls Answered Promptly Day or Nil'Io.
and doing other preliminary englneer- Ing work in connection with the LaLuz
storage reservoir, mention of which was
made In these columns last week.
Eugene 1'. llunikcr, of St, Louis, arrived in Alamogordo Thursday evening
Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle
and will be the guest of J. 1'. Annan.
Horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables. The
Mr. Bumf kef has heard so much of
Patronage of - the Public is Solicited.
Alamogordo
that he has decided to
N.
"have a look" and if conditions suit
No. 4
him, he will remain and enter business
here, making a considerable investment.

G.

J.

WOLFINGER

Alamo Furniture Company

-

Furniture and Undertaking

Alamo Livery ft Transfer
J.

MePate, Proprietor.

Phone

homestead and the desert entry.
la. been accomplished in so short The timber entry law has been repealed
The management has by congress.
a tin1'arrangements for Even citizen of the t'nited States
ample
Dlde
COPPER ORE ASSAYS $93,79 TON
the reception and are of all who over .'l yean of age, without regard to
EMBALMED.
OFFICE PHONE
AND FUNERAL
NO. 4.
uud.-f,'xis
S30
to
law
entitled
the
na visit the grounds on Sun- DIRECTOR
RESIDENCE
&
Company
Mining
Development
Alamo
AND
DEALER
aerea of public land. This he may tile on
PHONE
IN FUNERAL
day, and a very large attendance w li'.O ,.r.,u l.,,i,iUU.,i,l ut,,l
NO. Ki.
has Rich Lead.
SUffLIES
"
i
,....1
,ti - i.i:.., or tin- "whole 330 acres as desert.
illll he HiiiKcii to:, as un- jiunii.
reception Will exienu liuougu cannot take up the whole 30 acres as a
Mr. Walter Irish of Des Moines, Iowa,
the cut ire day and early evening, homestead. Any married 'woman living president of the Alamo Mining .t Devband concert will be given w'tn 'lur huaband or otherwise may take elopment company, was in Alamogordo
up 830 acres as a desert entry in her this week and in a talk with a News
Large Corral and
to I p, m. own
on the grounds from
competent men for.
name, Independent of her husband. representative said that recent develop- mi Sunday.
transient teams.
Any married woman separated from her menta In their mines In the San Andreas
management announces husband and not divorced, but depend- - bad called him to New Mexico.
Tin'
FEED AND GRAIN DEALERS
Mr. Irish showed to the News man a
that patients will be received at ent for a living upon her own exertions,
a homestead, but not otheron
LIVERY AND HORSES FOR HIRE
On Hie Railroad at 9th Street
lile
can
of
report
smelter
last
of
the
shipment
on
and
after
the sanatorium
and judging) wise. Unmarried females of a legal age ore made to Douglas from the mines and
Monday, August
have, of course, the same right as the report showed 193.79 per ton in copfrom the large list of applicants Ulules.
Come In and see
per, this having been a mill run on over We are still In
who have already made arrange- our complete
Under the homestead law. after the four tons of ore.
the field
In
line of
Mr. Irish is confident that the mines
merits to enter the institution, tiling has been made, a period of six
the capacity of the buildings months Is allowed in which to build a will prove very valuable and ho will rehouse, move thereon, and establish a turn at once to Dus Moines to make ar- will
very shortly be reached,
residence, After a continuos residence rangements for development and
be of eight
tnd more buildings must
if the enlryman Ing of the property upon a very large
I,
erected immediately.
may commute his jntry to a scale.
cho
FINE LACES AND EMBROIDERIES- -

-

A.

J. BUCK

UNDERTAKER

M. E. HYDE & GO.

'it.

Fine Groceries

SHOES, HATS, ETC.

work-month- i,

by paving $1.2: an acre and
cas
CHINESE EMPIRE.
make his final proof. Otherwise he can
live on his laud and cultivate It for live
The ("hiñese Empire will probCEMENT SIDEWALKS years, make the final proof and get his
ably; be the best represented of
patent by paying the usual small lees to
A- iiii illustration of what a good
any foreign nation at the comis
oflice.
made
I'root
do, we learn that the new the district land
inipk
ing session of the National Irri- v,,tt. w.rL- lv allidavit with two witnesses.
i. ...... ii
i..

E.H.COX&CO.

CONTRACTS LET FOR

by Messrs. Huck. Mitchell and
has bad I he effect of aporrtng
others ,,n to Improvement of the same
tharat ter,
Mr. Snover Is having a cement
;iillt in front of his property
.New York avenue, occupied
byCarmack
and i rangeroenta have been completed
lur 1, ilding
cement walks on Tenth-froSirte!
the hotel east to the corner,
This ill probably Induce the Improve-oroDan- V
ine in
to put a walk in front of
iveuui
Jones,

its

hi

tel

property, thus completing the

block,

id, ring the fact that Te itli street
ine'ileuot to the hotel is the most
traveled thoroughfar-in town, there
thould be a tine cement walk every foot
of III
way between these points, as
iiotli;
will create a better impression
Irimi

i

Lr

upon
Very

lirst-clas-

walks.

insiderable travel Is limited to
till!
alii above mentioned, and a good
knprc ision of the whole town would be
Hi" by the building of the suggested
The
walk rom the depot to the hotel.
wuU need not be the full width of IS
feet, ii fact a much better effect can be
obtan ed by building the walk, say five
feet vide and having a strip of grass
Ikrei and
feet on either side.
If lamogordo expects to keep pace
with ii other modem cities of her tile,
the i roperty owners should wake up
and d aomethiog delinite about decent
walk- In the town.
III

one-hal- f

Trade where Everybody

Trades."

A desert entry requires the payment gation
Congress, which will be
ot 85 cento n aert' whe" tue ttlin8 ' held in Sacramento,
Septembei

next. The imperial goveminent, responding to an invitation to send representatives,
has appointed Mr. Sun
Chinese consul general at San

2--

land which will not grow a crop without

irrigation.

artificial

Continuous

resi-

-

7

lience upon the land Is not required,
Sze-ye- e,
but the law does require an expenditure of SI per acre for each and every
acre tiled upon each year for three Francisco, and .Mr. Owyang King,
yean This expenditure can be covervice-consat San
ed by improvements of any and all
kinds made upon this land, whether in Francisco, as official representaditching, planting trees, building or fives to the congress, ami notice
some other way. At the expiration of i,as jeeu received that these dis- each year alter filing, the amount of ex- ,rpntl,.moi will l
in
nendlturea and Improvement! have to
1 he
Chinese
attendance.
at
be certified to the district land ornee!
under oath, corroborated by two wit- - Sacramento and other California
nesses. The law requires that one must cities are going to take a large
own sufiJcleut water to irrigate the en- - Dart in the irrigation celebration.
tire tract by theendof four years, when The great Chinese Dragon idol,
tinal proof shall be made, and one must
the ancient Water God, will be
cultivate during those four years fully
of the most spectacular feaone
one-eighof the number of acres tiled
upon. At the end of four years, if the tures of the great parade, and
including the
law has been complied with, one must 1000 Chinamen,
pay Si an acre additional and will then most prominent Chinese resireceive a patent for the land.
dents of California, will be in
As to the use u( land script, any clti-- !
line.
al-- I
not
land
of
zen who wants a piece
ROOMS WANT K I ) T wo or three
ready acquired can take it up, the num-- i
ber of acres unlimited, by placing with furnished rooms. Address X X Alamoland nflice script sufficient gordo News,

Chinese

fcmieH

THIS SPACE
BELONG

E.

S

TO THE

B. Welch

Company
EL

TASO,

TEXAS

AtinutinceniculK
eftcfa
week will contain lKircaiu and
ultractioitK in
Wlitffiu

PUBNITUBB
CABPBTS

AND

HOUSEHOLD
SOODS, ETC.
That can be nITered only by a
linn hainr the largest slock
west of St. LotiiH.

the district
There is
to cover the desired average
Well Casing for Sale.
It was
very little script left, however.
have just received a large car load
issued bv the government for the bene- of well casing, standard sizes, and can
fit of soldiers, colleges, etc.
make extremely close quotations for iin
mediate deliveries. M. H. Fisher, Ala1

-

iwrtation to Sanatorium Saturday
Evening and Sunday.
c Alamo Livery Co., baa arranged
for
special bus service to tne laoa-- 1
tori ías follows:
It
will leave Warren s corner Satur- dav
at 5, 0::i0 and , o clock, to
accnii inndaiH those who have been In
vited to the private reception on that
Manlng,
11
. will leave same piace on
lav everv hour, beginning at !U a. m.,
last bus leaving for sanatorium at . p. m.
Same schedule for return
service.
htt lor the round trip 75 cent.

Tra

STOLEN.
Two black horses, 10 years old, star
I,,,) 1, wire
i..,k.. ,,f u,
,5 nallds high, branded comfM
ibinatlon aV on left hip. Were hired
N Mci,ta'l livery barn,
.
w..,.,.in., ... illrll. sorlnir-waioharness with round top names and toiu,n.liAHfl liiiirisv
pp. with leather too.
r. ex,.i.,-.i
mil liiih ned Anv in- ,
ormaliol)
!Uini, to recoverv of proper
ó,,r win i .

''"e

,i,i,.
.'rded.

T

AUmogordo,

N. M.,

nu
isiQ

WOT,

mogordo.

It doesn't

require

News for one yea'r

such serious thinking simply
senil a postal asking us
to send the
oiie fifty per.

Smoko the Old Reliable

La Internacional

Cigars
Manufactured

By

Kohlberg Bros.
KL PASU, TEXAS.

j
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apple

IN NEW MEXICO

UNKNOWN

ohí iNmMi

iMwipM

triiiiu

i''""'

orchard will. not mil)' iet - "
lili
"f croo, a roiiinarwl
certain!
nun' ni the old fruit growing dlatrlrt.
produce
but the iUllly of the fruit
H the
I
if ntlll greater importance.
grow were alway to be co
fruit
with tut- Ml and "ther MMMM
and ruinous bleiuishes. hat prnlil or (J
i
there in luMiigcrop at all'.' Hut
our great uplifted plains M art' sure M
an altracthi- clcarmx and beauty uf
ciniipli'iion in all s4 our fruit, and
with mtv high iiiality, us comparen
Willi Mm PMl standards, and with great
pi rlPi'tni ss l condition, if 'f keep IÍM
codling Mtll in chock, which, unhappily, is an indispensable ftqwlWMl i(
-

apple and pear growing the whole wide
world over.
Now it the llltMlltl I mal i' aro based
on actual lacts. is not the outlook (or
growing these two fruits M I WW-cia- l
scale in New Mexico one of very
unusual prom tie? We have Ihe strong
uiineral lands like those at Mm East,
whose fruits have made American applet famous over ail the world. To
(ether with a climate, bated on permanent conditions, which I healthier
for orchard fruits, as well as for the
men whu grow them, than any eastern
The
district of America ever knew.
largest apple orchards in the world are
growing in the Mississippi Valley States.
But the bett applet for the markets o(
the world have never come, and will
never come, from the soils and the climates where these wonderful orchards
are growing. There are other staple
crops in which these great states
the whole earth. But In the greater wisdom of the years to come the men
who plant the orchards that are to sup-pl- y
the markets of the globe will seek
not only the best of climates In which
And where will that be'.'
to grow them
Most certainly not in the richest strain
lands and grass lands and cotton lands
ever cultivated by man.
Hut they will plant them on the broad
high plains and in the mountain valleys,
where Uod has winnowed all the winds
that blow of every destructive germ
that attacks the health oí fruits and of
man.
It needs no argument to show that in
that happy day, when all the "fittest''
orchard men have survived the wrecks
and lossess of unsuitable conditions,
they will linally tindthe, best tiolls under
Ihe best climates in which to grow the
surest crops of the most perfect fruits
to meet the wants of mankind.
And
these soils will mostly be found away
up towards the top of the American
continent, of which New Mexico is a
most inviting portion.
Doubtless the most important fruit of
the world is the apple. It Is the fruit
of all seasons and all tern perate climates.
It is the necessary fruit of civilization.
It adorns tha rich man's (able, and is
the delight of the poor man's cottage.
It is indispensable toall wholesome modern living. We cannot live and be
healthy without apples. The laborer's
lunch basket and Ihe school boy's dinner pail would lose their chief charm if
A
the apple crop should fall.
loss of
the American apple crop for one year
would increase the mortuary records of
nations. If our apple orchards should
die the race would degenerate.
In
financial importance it leads all the
fruits of the world. The money value
of the American apple crop approximates perhaps surpasses a hundred
million dollars.
There are half as many apple orchards
as there are farms In America.
And
yet the fruit I have yoked with the apple, in my subject, can stand proudly
with It In Its importance to all those
lovers of luxury who delight In the
most exquisite Uavors.
If the good
man, who long ago wrote the notable
lilies about the strawberry "Doubtless
(iod might have made a bi tter fruit
than the strawberry, but doubtless he
never did'' bad beeu writing in these
days of tlowells and Uardy a and Socket
and superlines and Frederic Clapps, he
would have substituted the nobler fruit
for the fragrant berry.
The best fiult
in the world Is the best pear In the
world. The pear is the supreme triumph
of the pomologlcal artist. Ever since
the days of Pliny, and 1 suppose loug
before, the ambition of the garden
worker has been to improve the pear.
Our modern pears are the splendid
of more than two thousand years
of scientific breeding.
And the work is
ivurtliv of all thue centuries of labui.

pr
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a country
now ha
grow
in
which th- - Lord Md
of ih. war. Wr can
lor thr
Ih-i- n
..f tke mot d ighlfiil qui-ii- j
ha
anauluifU unrivalled k any uthrr
until
fruit of ike arth Irum Jn'
Hut II is
April. I tat thie h polblr
Keglnutnt
not a common happlm
lib Ike Ttxin and running the course
varlelie. through
ol the mix!
to ihe T. Harry there are onie two
ilnii kinds, ripeningI In uccelon
each of which seems
Ml than any of
the others that fills out nine mouths
of the vear with an unbroken series of
All this is posvaried table dellghle.
sible to the man whu tries, and Irles
If he lives In the right place.
Are any of the tables uf kings set in
tlii way .' I ihink so. But they most-!- i
fir around Boslive about
And this royal living can be had
ton!
It is coming, but it
in New Mexico.
take- - a few years.
It is estimated that there are about
one hundred apple trees growing in the
I'nlted Stale- - to out' pear tree. I exclude the Keilfer and l.e Conte from
this estimate, as the fruits of these
trees do not class with the excellent table
If
luxuries I have been suggesting.

ta
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evi n worse than this for the
Because fully nine-tenthwinter season.
of all the good pears we have,
ripen during About two months of the
season, and at a time when peaches,
plums, and other fruits of summer are
in

are

abundance

This all being so. how poorly are we
supplied during the autumn and winter
We
with this choicest table fruit'.'
have, perhaps. DOC bushel of good late,
or winter pears, to one thousand bushels
We all know that
of winter apples.
line delicious winter pears are rarely
seen in the markets, and that they sell
for prices which only the rich can pay.
Why are there not more of them'.1 Here
seems to be an enormous waste of opportunity. It cannot be wholly credited to the oversight of orchard men.
The only answer that has been made to
my oft. asked question Is The Blight.
The blight is certainly the unconquerI know
able terror of orchard growers.
it well. I have seen it run through my
own orchards like an inextinguishable
lire. It drove me out of the good state
of Illinois,
through the purgatory of
Mississippi, Into the celestial uplands of
New Mexico. I deeply sympathize with
all those who remain in the stricken
But 1 bring you a word of
territory.
hope. THERE IS NO BLIGHT IN
NEW MEXICO.
It has had a chance
for twenty years.
But not the least
germ of this virile poison has ever been
seen in our orchards. Not a twig, or
a leaf, or a blossom has been blackened
by Its deadly kiss, so far as I have seen
or heard, in allour territory. Again
the climate! Or is it our alkali soil?
know not: But I do know that wc
have no blight. And this demon stands
not In the path of the New Mexico pear

C

GRANT.
the Winter Itartlen.
or tke I' Barry, iky mil be worth
arrel ol MjtM
"
twlc much
! !! pear will !h- worth
ton ot Ike

Vinlr

the

If lit limes it much a a Ion of
adTl.ie le wht I
winter apples
vising mj friend to plant winter pears
In preference to winter apples. e en In
own-tr- v
thl supremely good winter-applWe hate aanv good things In New
We have -- oil. sunshine, and
Mexico
the cleanest, sweetest air that blows.
We have health, and we have great opHut we need more of
portuuities.
nun' important factors to make things
go. We need men and money: men
We need men with a zeal
with money.
for orcharding, and with
practical
knowledge
of it. Men with ambition
For such men
to do something worthy.
there is a perpetual and ever increasing
welcome, and, as I believe, the grandest
f
all orchard opportunities. Parker!
Earle, in The Wide World.
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ALAMOGORDO.

FlIlllTLilLIIIITI II
LUMBER, SHINGLES, SASH AND
DOORS, BASE AND TRIM,
MOULDINGS, COLUMNS, ETC.

LIME, CEMENT AND PLASTER.

1.1

cemented

reservoirs that are
scrubbed out at least every 80
days, and we are charged a minimum of $1.25 per month, regardless oi' character of use, and at
the insignificant price of 8 cents

per 1000 gallons!
In taking issue upon these
various water questions, the citizens of Alamogordo should keep
in mind the foregoing facts and
figures, as it is wholly within the
province of the water works company to make any charge they
may deeitle upon, so let us be
temperate wn our arguments rather than take a stand , that may
react upon all of us in the way
of higher prices.
Sealed Bids Wanted.
The Alamogordo Improvement

com-

pany will receive bids at its office In
Alamogordo until September 1, for furnishing posts and fencing 100 acre- - of
land at La Luz, this company to furnish
the wire. Specifications can be seen at
the office. The companv reserves the
right to reject any and all bids. Alamogordo Improvement Company,

W.

XI

I

WATER RATES ARE LOW.

D.

ST.

S. FOI

21. i'

Nell

with the charges made for water
thh est I mate is anywhere near correct, service in Alamogordo : here we
then the disparity in the supply of these are given the very linest moun'wo essential (ruits is far too great, and
spring water, brought from
much money will l.e made in correcting tain
tit' the Sacramentos
summit
the
A
It.
hundred apples to one pear!
large pipes, stored in
Surely tblt should not beso. But the through
facts

ftalunlajr, Auftu!

BURN El
CONTRACTOR

Masonry and
Concrete Work

WE CAN HANDLE CAR LOTS TO OUTSIDE
FULL LINE OF GLASS

A

ALWAYS

IN

POINTS

STOCK

AbAMOaORDO, N.
Henry J. Anderson,

w.

l'rcs't.

K. Eld sou,

h

T. I.. Lane,

,.,

t

The First National Bank
OF ALAMOGORDO

N. M.

Capital $25,000.00.

Surplus $10,000.00.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States
Special facilities lor making collections.

and Europe.

DIRECTORS.
Win.

J

llenrv J. Anderson, C.Meyer, F. M. Uhomberg

Bryson,

W.

R. Bldton.

Jno

M

u

Transacts

a general banking business in all lis branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line. The
patronage of the public i? respectfully solicited.

Alamogordo Lumber Co,
MANUFACTURERS OF
SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LUMBE
Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Pales, Etc., Etc.

growers.
Now If it be true, as 1 believe, that
Of ALL KIXHS.
the American people appreciate good
pears, and will always buy them when
they can get them, and that they would
have an equal relish for them In the
MAKE A SPECIALTY
Of
Ínter as well as the summer, and that
they would pay quite, as much or more
(or them at that season, as they do in
summer when other (ruits are plentiful,
then it seems to me certain that more
than one bushel of winter pears to ten
of summer pears should find a good
market. And that much more than
PHONE si THREE RINGS,
one bushel of winter pears to one thousand bushels of winter apples would
N.
M.
ell at a profit. In fact, I believe that ALflMOGORDO,
the growing of late fall pears and winter pears is an excellent business propBut as the Nemesis of blight
osition.
stands threatening all pear planters In
S TA P L E
A N I)
the old states, and is desolating many
FANCY GROCERIES
districts in the Pacific Slope, there
scions to be but few well fortified and
Highest Cash Price Paid for
tranquil spots on the planet which proHides and Pelts.
duce, with a great deal of security, that
p:j.e ii w a
ALAMOGORDO
highest priced and most delightful lux- cmi
ury of modern tables, the high-claswinter pear: and that the best of these
xpmiÍÑce
is in the happy territory I have been
commending to your favor.
We can grow as many tons of apple,
to the acre in New Mexico as on can in
Missouri, or Massachusetts, or New
York! we can grow as good apples: we
Trade Marks
can grow more crops in a given tefm of
nmiiMe
rnsvainuTB JL i '
years than you can in either of these
Anvonp apiMIno n alrnth
milckir umrtaM our opinion free whether an
excellent states. We can grow as many-tonInvention ;b omtieb!? piitcntahie. Commiinlea
of the best of pears to the acre in
,eü'.,,r.".e'
taken
New Mexico as we can of apples, and
Muun A Co" receive
tpenuf notice, without charge, m thewe will have at many crops in the given
teiuis of years. A forty-pounbox of
A handtiomelv Illustrated weekly.
Lareeit clr- our pears Is worth as much on the
Bo'dlfli newsdealern.
average as a barrel of apples. If the
MiMrJ?th,'L
SfilRrnariwMw Uaiii VaL
mynn&ui
pears are of the best clus o( late pears
IUIK
Brack oWfe St, W nlllton; D.C.
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W. E. CARMACK
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TIES AND TIMBERS TREAT!:

Carter Brother s

PLASTERER
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GEO. WARNOCK
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Stoves, Tinware, Guns, Ammunition,
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